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INTRODUCTION
According to Clark, 1 the first attempt to raise funds for higher education occurred in 1641 when "Harvard College dispatched three preachers to England on a fund raising expedition." Since then, libraries as a whole have developed and evolved to match current computer-driven technology. Today, libraries have endless possibilities to digitize and preserve materials. Chief among these possibilities are special collections.
Special collections web pages in music libraries can display the scanned manuscript score, photographs, or even streaming movie or audio files containing interviews of a composer; these digital surrogates protect the original materials.
The unique sizes and mediums of music materials found in music special collections can pose a difficult and very expensive challenge when purchasing archival materials, audio or visual playback and editing equipment. Music librarians in charge of special collections sometimes find themselves shopping around for the best deals on archival materials. However, "special collections libraries have long provided leverage for larger institutional fundraising efforts by providing exhibitions, private viewings…" 2 and other special events. If special collections are a money maker for the institution, who or what is making the money to preserve and digitize the special collections?
Even more unfortunate is the attitudes often held by librarians about fundraising.
Little specific literature exists on fundraising, and even less training is offered. "Prior development experience" was listed in over three-fourths of job listings within a six 3 Almost all library fundraising literature points back to Eaton"s 1971 study, in which was found that librarians often feel that fundraising is "a responsibility which primarily belongs to others." 4 So if the librarians don"t feel responsible or knowledgeable enough to raise funds, and as is often the case in music libraries, they don"t have access to a development officer, who (and how) will money be raised? To get a further insight, a brief, informal survey was sent to random music institutions with special collections or archives (either print or sound). See Appendix A for the survey.
Initially, the survey was sent to all the members of the listserv for the Southeast chapter of the Music Library Asssociation, or SEMLA. After several weeks with no response, the same survey was sent to all Music Library Association (MLA) chapters with listserv information available. Additionally, the terms "music library special collection" were entered into a Google search. Each returned website was checked for accuracy of results, and email addresses were gathered for directors, heads, music librarians, archivists, or special collections directors from said sites. The survey was also sent to these addresses. At the time of writing, only two responses had been collected.
The unedited responses are in Appendix B. 
LITERATURE REVIEW
There is no literature on fundraising for special collections in music libraries. In fact, there is very little literature for fundraising in music libraries as a whole. The sources used in this literature review primarily are made up of general library fundraising sources, academic library sources, and archives funding sources.
Generalizations will be made so that the information can be applied to special collections in music libraries.
There are very few dissertations or theses in library fundraising. Most are the end products of extensive surveys, either in a very narrowed, specific area of fundraising, or a very broad, generalized, nation-wide search for information. Gene Crutsinger"s Master"s research paper on fundraising in Seminary Libraries represents the specific end of the spectrum. Crutsinger"s research names eight specific projects and improvements to be undertaken at the Winebrenner Theological Seminary Library, only one of which is applying for grants. The other suggestions offered by Crutsinger are public relations or intra-University related.
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Terry Latour takes an opposite approach in his library fundraising research.
Latour developed extensive and highly detailed surveys which were mailed to Library Directors of Universities picked from a random sampling of Carnegie Classification institutions. Some of his research questions were:
1) To what extent do academic libraries initiate and engage in extra-institutional fund raising activities? 2) Are there significant statistical relationships between the types of fund raising programs engaged in, the sizes and types of institutions, the amount of staff time and resources devoted to the effort, and success rates of the programs? 6 Latour found that "approximately two-thirds of all academic libraries" in his sample fundraise. 7 Most fundraise to bridge the gap between their current budgets and increasing materials and equipment costs. These libraries are successful around 70% of the time, but success depends on geographic area and type of institution.
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The selection of books on this topic is just as varied as the research documents. 
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These chapters are often include good information, but are not directed at the fundraising-only audience. While both of the books are specifically directed at those who care for archives and special collections, the information included is generally a broad overview or sometimes a case study of a selected library"s efforts.
There are an overwhelming amount of journal articles on fundraising. Searching for fundraising articles can be difficult at best. Some authors and databases use the term "fund raising" instead of "fundraising," while some only use the term "development."
Once the articles are located, one will see how diverse and extremely varied the content can be.
In 
STRATEGIES FOR FUNDRAISING
Although the authors of the selected resources approached their writings about fundraising in different manners, many had the same observations. Throughout all the reviewed fundraising literature, four major themes appeared: writing grants, development officers and tactics, annual funds and Friends groups, and other strategies.
Grants
All sources reviewed agree on two basic things to prepare grant writers-to-be:
planning and team building. For music librarians in charge of special collections, planning should consist of two parts: a preservation plan, and a technology plan. A preservation plan is derived from the institution"s mission statement, policies, and priorities, includes:
A statement of need that describes and qualifies the preservation challenge, definitions of preservation concepts and terms, discussion of institutional preservation priorities, strategies for selection for preservation, an outline of the preservation program…, and a discussion of consortial and cooperative relationships and opportunities with other libraries. 42 Included within the parts of the preservation plan are: goals of the preservation program, the activities necessary to reach the goals, designated responsibility for each activity, resources required to carry out the activity, and a time schedule of each activity.
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If the preservation plan does not include technology, then a separate technology plan must be made. The technology plan will follow the same outline, but is "a method to prioritize and to budget for the technology tools that are most important for achieving the 1) To be asked to participate (people want to be sought) 2) To feel he or she is a member of a worthwhile group (people want to belong) 3) To be responsible for continuity (people want to be remembered)
The key to unlocking this third aspect is putting the "emphasis on the needs that exist in 51 Panas: "One third of your money comes from about your top ten donors, and the next third from about the following one hundred donors." 66 With a broad base of low-level memberships, a large amount of money can be raised in a small amount of time.
The second half of annual funds created by Friends groups comes from special events. These types of events can range from 5k run-walk events; to book, art, or record appraisal clinics; to book or bake sales; to high-end picnics; to surf-a-thons (where members are sponsored to see how long they can consecutively "surf" the internet) or other "-a-thon" activities. These activities reinforce the fun aspect of helping the library. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RECOMMENDATIONS
The International Council on Archives met in Haarlem, Netherlands in 1991 to produce recommendations on how to finance archival services. Of these recommendations, a few were key:
1) Archives of a public nature should be financed principally by public funds, and at no time should it require private funding for its core operations. 2) Development of new products and services will enhance the status of the archive and bring in additional resources and funding. 3) "Archivists must develop expertise in financial management…" and should improve and monitor their cost-effectiveness. 4) Fundraising for archives is an "urgent necessity" and archives should "develop a definite policy" and guidelines on fundraising. Research on fundraising is also integral.
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There is no question that more research must be done on the fundraising habits of music libraries, including detailed surveys on the types and formats of special collections held, and types of funding pursued. Included in these surveys should be information about the library staff, especially as to whether or not partnerships occur between the head librarian, special collections director, and university development officer (if available Yes. We submitted a Grammy Foundation preservation grant proposal and an NEH preservation assessment grant proposal. 9) What was the purpose or need for pursuing fundraising? What was your end goal?
We have a donated collection of ca. 3000 tapes and haven"t the resources to process this collection in our current situation. We were hoping to partner with other institutions and put parts of the collection online.
10) How would you rate the success of your recent fundraising activities?
No success at all yet (but still awaiting word on the NEH proposal).
11) What activities (if any) were attempted by your institution for fundraising efforts in the past?
The Archives began with back-to-back NEH grants in the early 1990"s to preserve and catalog the original collection of recordings.
12) What percentage or your preservation, conservation and digitization efforts, if any, were funded by fundraising opportunities?
In the beginning, all of it. Since 1995 none at all.
13) Have you used your University"s or Library"s development officer to assist in the fundraising process? If so, were these efforts successful?
For the recent proposals we used the University"s Foundation and Corporate Relations office. It was successful only in that they helped us compile the grant proposal and get it out in time, although we have twice been turned down.
If you have any comments on fundraising, or specifically fundraising for preservation or digitization, please list them here: MIT has a special collections for the entire school. The Music Library has its own small special collections.
7) Tell me about your staff. Specifically, who is responsible for preservation/conservation, digital activities, and fundraising (if applicable)?
The MIT Libraries employs people that work on all three of these areas. MIT has a large development office. The Libraries employ 2.5 staff members who work in library development.
9) What was the purpose or need for pursuing fundraising? What was your end goal?
The goal of the Lewis Music Library fundraising efforts has been to obtain funding for special projects (such as the music library renovation, funding to staff the Music at MIT Oral History project) and to supplement the collections budget.
The music library has been successful in obtaining money for projects and general library support. We have increased the size of our mailing list and our donor base significantly during the past ten years. The major gift we obtained was one to renovate our library 11 years ago.
MIT has completed a major capital campaign. The music library has attempted to raise money from individuals rather than seeking grant money. Working with private donors has resulted in a few large gifts as well as many small donations mostly from MIT alums. 13) Have you used your University"s or Library"s development officer to assist in the fundraising process? If so, were these efforts successful?
Yes, I am in contact very often with the Library"s development officer. We have been fairly successful. The latest success was the support of a half-time staff position in the music library to work on the Music at MIT Oral History project. Funding for this project will last at least 5 years.
14) If you have any comments on fundraising, or specifically fundraising for preservation or digitization, please list them here:
